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New middle schools helping students adjust to high school 
By Michelle Campbell strong. B~fore the neighborhood schools 
Staff Writer and the parents had worked together in 

Last March 9, the School District One · quite a few respects. According to Troxel, 
Board of Trustees had a meeting which "The major feeling was that of favor to
ended some months later in a reorganiza- ward the neighborhood schools, and that 
tion of elementary schools. The reorga- the class situations and teacher-parent or 
nized structure was that of having middle, teacher-student relationships wouldn't be 
or upper gr:ade schools, now c9lled attend- as close." 
ance centers, separated from the younger So is everyone satisfied now that the 
grades. plan has commenced opreartion? Accord-

What basically happened was Dickin- ing to most everyone involved, yes. Troxel 
son, Franklin, Hawthorne, and Jefferson said, " I've asked several students during 
seventh and eighth graders now go to my visits to the schools and they thnk it's 
C.S.Porter. Cold Springs and Russel sixth just great. " Block said, "The comments 
through eighth graders attend Meadow I've heard are good. Teachers are very op
Hill. Lewis and Clark seventh and eighth timistic, they feel the can finally get into 
graders attend Washington, and Whittier teaching." 
fourth through eighth graders attend The· students, according to Block and 
Lowe! school. Willard and Paxson sixth Troxel are happy. D~ring September and 
through eighth graders attend Roosevelt. October, Board Chairman Irene Hiller and 
All of these changes went into effect as of Block visited the schools and listened to 
the beginning of this school year. what the students had to say. They talked 

According to District One Superintend- to seventh and eighth graders, and lis
ent Jacob Block the change was proposed tened to their opinions. They are the ones 
for · a number of different reasons. It · experiencing the most change. The major 
would provide students with more avail- gripes were quite similiar to the gripes of 

Jeff LaCasse is a tr.ansfered eighth grader. from Paxson to Roosevelt. 
He plays saxaphone and clarinet in a jazz band as one of his electives. 

ability of electives. Before reorganization students in high school ; not enough lunch ing well. However, he also feels that when more organized this year. They have a bell 
students were being bused from their time ecetera. The students' views of good the scheduling starts dictating how the to change classes by, and electives are 
home school to Porter to take elective things were quite similiar to high school kids feel, you're in the wrong_ business. easier to get into. 
classes. " It took a lot out of learning time opinions as well. They liked the fact they "You have to let the students needs come Eighth grader Tammy Ingraham thinks 
and was expensive as well," said Block. could participate in more activities and first," said Winters. As far as dicsipline the change was good because, " People get 
Block also added, "After they were the electives offered were more available problems increasing Winters said, "I've to know more of other people and there is 

' bussed for electives then they had only a to them. never had any problems with that any- a variety of people at the school. " 
half of a day to make up the core of the Rattlesnake attendance center was way. Students I've had in the past can tell C.S. Porter school changed quite a bit 
program. We found that jamming a lot probably close to the least affected in you that. " Winters said he hadn't noticed with the combining of five different 
into a little time to be virtually impossi- numbers by reorganization. According to an increase. "Students of this age are groups of seventh and eighth graders into 
ble. The kids weren't getting a fair acca- Principal Dave Price there were only going through natural problems of grow- one. Principal Jim Donovan hasn't seen 
demic shake." small changes and they were in the currie- ing up now," said Winters. any discipline problems and in fact has 

Another problem that was to be solved ulum delivery system. Overall he is For Darren Tucker, an eighth grader observed less. The feedback he's gotten 
by reorganization was a · lot of teachers pleased with the new plan. Said Price, at Rattlesnake the change was good and from his students has been positive so far. 
having to teach outside their fields. Now "This year, more than any year, we're not bad. " For athletics it was a bad change," In his opinion the plan is working super 
the teachers are all certified in the area wasting time." Price is referring to having said Tucker, "most of the other schools compared to what he's seen in the past. 
they teach. to bus the students across town to C.S. combined several together. They have He's pleased and wouldn't change back. 

According to Curriculum Director, Porter for their elective classes. more kids in their program." Academi-
Chris Troxel , the reorganization was Price felt the adjustment was just excel- cally though, Tucker thinks the change is With the change, naturally there is the 
structured strictly according to meeting lent. The major concern however, was the a good one. " I learn a lot more from elec- transition period. So far the adjustment is 
stated accreditation requirements. possible loss of the personal teacher stu- tives now," said Tucker. going well according to those closest. The 

If you know anything about what hap- dent contact a smaller elementary school Rattlesnake just got lockers installed re- program is helping future high school stu-
pened last year concerning reorganization, can offer. Now, Price feels the students cently which made the students pretty dents to adjust to the change of education 
you'll know that there were some Missou- are getting better prepared for high happy. There was a gripe however, there more easily. Instead of coming from 
lians who were worried about how the school, and the loss wasn't that great. seems to be too many restrictions. Lady elementary neighborhood schools, they 
change would affect. the students. They "The change to high school won't be such Bryant, an eighth grader said, "They gave are coming from middle schools where 
had several such as grouping kids of the a drastic difference in school life," said us the lockers and said we needed to have they have had some what of a high school 
same age in large groups would cause Price. more responsibility and then they turn atmosphere. In years to come we'll see if 
more discipline problems or that the par- Larry Winters teaches math at Rattle- around and enforce stricter rules." How- there is a difference or what the differ-
ffi~K~cl relati®~~s wo~~·t ~:a~s~~~a~k~e~· !H~eWf~ee~ls~~~e~t~~~n~ew~~~~~w:o~r~k~--~e~v:e~r~s~h:e~a~d~d:e~d~t~h~a~t~~~K~~~~~~~=~==~huca~ed. 

CdLL ·En 
Do you suffer from 'Hellgate Blues' 

Do you feel as though every 
day is a Monday? Are you suffer
ing from mid-life crisis before 
you have even completed pu
berty? If the answer to these 
questions is yes, then you may 
be suffering from the "Hellgate 
Blues". 

Hellgate Blues, in its primary 
stages, is a common and rela
tively harmless form of depres
sion. However, in the advanced 
stages, Hellgate Blues envelopes 
an individuals entire personality 
and can be devastating to all 
those involved. 

Luckily, self-diagnosis is possi
ble. To help you catch it in the 
early stages, here are some addi
tional symptoms of Hellgate 
Blues: 

1. You are constantly tired. 
2. You have to ask 'A-hat day it 

is on a Friday. 
3. You stop complaining about 

the lunch line because you ~e 
to see others suffer with you. 

4. You begin to get to class on 
time and become interested in 
the subject matter. 

It is believed that teachers are 
at fault for inflicting Hellgate 
Blues, but because I don't want 
my grades to dip any lower 
(which would be nearly impossi
ble) , I will come up with some 
other causes. 

Zits seem to cause a no win 
situation concerning depression. 
A student may wake up one 
morning to find his face totally 
free of all blemishes and as a re
sult he or she has extended self
confidence. This student will 
probably become very active in 
flirtation for that particular day, 
only to get home after school 
and find out that at some point 
during the course of his daily ac
tivities he obtained not one; but 
seven grotesquely obvio~ blem
ishes. As the student begins 
making a list of all the people 

· that he talked to that day (in 

order to know who to avoid), his 
depression grows. 

As if this weren't enough, the 
unfortunate student wakes up 
only to notice that his seven 
blemishes have started a zit 
health club on his face. Sure 
enough, the membership to the 
club grows daily and the seven 
healthy blemishes soon multiply 
to the point where the student 
reaches the primary stages of 
Hellgate Blues. This additional 
depression causes increased 
membership, which results in 
additional depression, which 
causes increased membership, 
etc. 

The only known method that 
consistently reverses the zit
depression process is to visit 
Hellgate's library and talk qui
etly with some friends . No mat
ter where you sit or how softly 
that you talk, the cure will soon 
be on the way · 

Battling traffic in the halls be
tween classes can also lead to 
Hellgate blues. People trying to 
walk up the stairs look like 
salmon jumping up a waterfall 
to spawn. However, Hellgate 
students do not normally receive 
such a generous reward for mak-
ing it to the top. 

Many things can lead to Hell
gate Blues and the ca~es vary 

person 
nately, there are only three 
cures to battle all of the ca~es 
which lead to the advanced 
stages: 

1. Put a dent in the front 
bumper of a moving school bus 
with your chin. 

2. Drop out of school and 
move to Shangri La. 

3. Be a senior. 
M.M. 

-Milk has something 
for every bodVM 

Jim's .Milk 
549-9629 


